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(~'DTBON ACTIVA.TION A1ULYSIS

list of errora it can be ooncluded that activation analysis is a complex
analytical teehnlque and that experience is required to obtain satis.
factory results.

The oomplexity of the technique and the high costs of the irradia.
tions and of the measuring equipment have apparently not prevented
activation analysts from developing rapidly. Since the Symposium on
Activation Analysts organized in 1959 by the International Atomio
Energy Agency, the progreas h.... been spectacular.

From perhaps 10 apeclalists in this field and few publications per
year, the technique h.... now hundreds of 11Sera and the number of
publications reach.. several hundreds per year, ss appeara from the
'International Conferenoea on Modem Trends in Activation Analysis.
Olearly not only the quantlt,. or l'N8U8h h.... Increased speotaaularl,.
over the last decade but also the quality and varicty of the new appli.
cations h.... been striking. If in the beginning activation analysts waa
mainly nsed in the field of trace determination in high purity materials,
applications are now widespread in the biologicalsciencea, geochemistry,
criminology, environmental sclencea, ete.

Obviously activation analysis is not the answer to all analytical
problema of trace analysis. It has to be judged on its own merit by
comparison with the rich araenal of all analytical techniques.
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CHAl'TER. 2

GENERAL ASPECTS IN TRACE ANALYSIS

Trace analysis is today no longer a very specialized activity, re
strioted to particular problems, but constitutes an important part ofthe '
dally routine work ofmany analytical laboratories. Indeed, the qualities
of several industrial materials, applied in the development of new
branches in technology, are largely dependent on the impurities
present in these products. An element with a purity of 99.9999%,
means that 10" impurity atoms and 10" atoms of the main element
are present in 1 cmI of this mat<lrial yielding an impurity atom
versus main element atom ratio of 10-'. In semiconductor applications
however sometimes impurity to main element ratios of 10-11 or 10-11

are required. This implies that determinations'down to or evell below
the ppb level are required in a wide variety of metals, nonmete.1s,
reagents, ete. (1). The choioe of the method wi11 depend on the equip.
ment present in the laboratory and on the training and personsl
preference of the analyst.

I Methods Suitable for Trace Analysis

Apart from the sensitivity, the methode should fulfil a number of
additional requirements. During the analysis oontamination must be
avoided or kept .... low as possible in order to obtain a low blank
value. Analytioal grade reagents oontain impurities sometimes well
above the ppm level, which can be disastrous in trace analysts.
Together with the blank of the reage-'lts, interference should be oon·
sidered. Both constitute a signal to noise ratio problem, which can
cause serious restriotions on the sensitivity of the method.

Good reproduoibility is an essential oondltion for e.ll analytical tech.
niques. In the field of trace analysts however, a spread in the results
is not always due to the method, but is often cansed by the nonhomo
geneous distribution of the element of interest in the matrix material

The aoCllll'1lCy of an analytical method Is completely dependent on
the avlillability of standards. Wherea.a in higher concentration regions
standards can be obtained commeroie.lly, in trace analysis however,
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they are a!moot completely miulng. So, the analyst h.. to look for
techniquea such .. standard addition or comparillOn with another
Independent method.

The amount oC sample needed aJso oonstitutes a determining faotor
In the choice oC a technique. Although Cor the sake oC homogeneity
large samplea are preferred, this is not always possible due to the small
amount oC sample available or to the high cost or the ultra pure
sample.

Other conditions, which oan determine the ohoioe oC an analytioal
technique, are high speed and reasonable 008t.

In view oC the oonsidered requirements, the teohniques generally
applied In trace analyeiB are:
Activation analyeiB
Emission spectrometry
Flame emission, absorption or lIuoresoence photometry
G.. ans.lyaiB
Mass spectrometry
Polarography and coulometry
Spectrophotometry
X.ray lIuore8oence spectrometry

None oC theae techniques presents a general anawer to the large
variety oC problems Involved In trace analysis. The method allowing
the determination oC the largest number oC elements In the gre&test
variety oCmatriOO8 will oC course be the most powerCul.

It is a very delicate task to compare the seneitivities oC the different
methods, beoause they are extremely dspendOD.t on the matrix material.
In the literature, one praotioally always encounters a tendency oC
the author to overestimate the seneitlvity oC hi. Cavored technique.
Furlhermore; there em about .. many deJlnitions oC senaitivity and
deteotion or determination limit .. there exist analytical laboratories;
whioh makea comparison all the more dilIioult.

SensitivitiOB can generally be enhaneed by conoentration oC the
element prior to analysis. However, one should besr In mInd that the
probability oC contamination and Interference beoome. quite high, 80

that there is an optimum limit. The same rule i. also true Cor the applioa
tion oC chemloal aeparationa. As previously stl\ted, chemioal reagents
can conteln impuritiOB at the ppm level. ThereCore it beoomOB very
diffioult to predict the recommended way Cor Increasing sensitivities
oC trace analytloalmet~ (2,3,4,5).
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An attempt haa been made to summarize the advantages of different
trace analysis techniquea in Table 2.1 (6,7).

As for the reproducibility and the accuracy of some methods, a
very Interesting study hOB been made by Cook el al. (8). The authora
submitted to analyses in nine laboratoriea all over the world a solution
containing 4.92 ± O.Oll'g/ml Cu; 16.5 ± 0.1 I'g/ml Cr; 4.25 ± 0.033
I'g/ml Mn and 15.2 ± 0.01 jlg/ml Hg. The applied techniques were
emiBBion spectrography, spectrophotometry, polarography and neutron
activation analysis. The statistical walysis of the 511 results shows
that the expected, reproducibility ox the techniques on a routine
baM are: ±40% xor spectrography, ±25% for polarography, ±20%
for activation and ±10% for spectrophotometry on the 0.05 prob.
ability level. The accuracy follows about the same pattern, but a
wider syroad of the results within a technique occurs. A summary of
the results obtained by this stuely is given in Fig. 2.1., '
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In order to allow lieutron activation analysis, thc first condition
is that the element of interest gives by some nuclear reaction a radio.
active isotope of adequate properti... Therefore the probability of the
reaction (crOBB section), the Isotopic abtindancy of the target nucleus,
and the half lifo of the formed Isotope should be large enough to allow
mOl18urement of the emitted radiation. The type and the energy of
this radiation is a1lO of interest, mainly in overcoming'nuclear inter·
ferences induced by the matrix lind other inlpurities• .Although wide
use is roade of nuclear reactors, which are the neutron sources with
the highest thermal flux (up to 1015 neutrons cm-Is-I ), it baa to be
remarked that neutron geners,tors, yielding 14 MeV neutrons at a
flux of about 10" neutrons cm-'s-I , can be very satiefactory as a
neutron source, mainly in industry. Moreover in high flux reactors an
appreciable fast fission neutron flux is generally present, whiclt can
cause annoying interferences due to threshold reactions.

The sensitivity of the neutron activation analysis method has been
described in several places (9,10,11,12) and can be considered to be
ahout the ppb level for reactor irradiations and about the ppm level
for irradiations with neutron generators.

When looking at the selectivity of the method, it shows striking

n. Properlies of Neutron Activation Analysis
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Fig. u. AVftageo per jaboralor7 and ClOD1Idonoe Jlmita at tho 0.05 probabDity
level for tho given o!oment and tho opooUiod tochnIquo. Tho contlnuoua horizontal
liDo 10 tho true voluo, normolizod to 100. Tho overage of ooch plot 10 given by
the borizontol liDe, tho oon1Idonoe Umlta of thIo overage by tho white vertieol
region, wherou tho black verticoiliDe repreoenta the oon1Idence Ilmlta of a Iinglo
dotarmlDotlon (they oro not below ..ro). A, B, ••• rep....nt tho different
Joberatorieo, 1 repreoenta 00 laboratori.. combined) (8).
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properties oC ~ty and venatility In the identification oC the
activated trace elements. Indeed. not only the haIC liCe and the type
andenergyoCthe produoedisotopea can be measured in an unambiguous
way. but a1Io by ebanging Irrediation and decay time beCore measure.
ment, the ratio oC the aetivity oC the isotope oC interest to the inter.
Cering aotivities oan be enhanoed. In Cact even a change in the neutron
speetrum can be used for minimizing InterCerencea due to Cast neutron
induoed reactions, whioh is praotioally perCormed by ehooaing an
irradiation Bite in the reactor with a olean thermal fill>:. When the
reaction oC interest is a threshold reaction however, irradiations under
cadmium in a hollow fuel element yield a praotically pure 1Iaslon neu·
tron epeotrum, which Cavors thia type oC reaction.

In moot cases. ll1lrCaoo eontamination can be overeome, sinoo the
aample can be oleaned aCter irradiation (13). Although a number oC
anslyaee can be perCormed instrumentally. in trace analysis. chemical
ICp&r&tiona sometimes become unavoidable. However by application oC
the inverse isotope dilution method, eeparationa do not constitute a
problem. The addition oC a carrier allowa the eeparationa to be per·
Cormed on a large scale without the Cear oC eontamination, and quanti.
tative reeovery is unimportant, since a yield determination can be
achieved.

In the eoncentration region, where oIasBical ohemistry no longer
&!Iowa quantitative separationa oC the element to be determined,
activation analysis is eompletelyaatisCaotory.

Several ICp&r&tion techniques however. (solvent extraotion. ion
exchange, distillation, •••) can be perCormed at traoe level eoncentra·
tiona and the activity oC the element under eonBideration offers an
excellent check on the progress oC the eeporation.

Through its nuolear character. the neutron aotivation technique
allowa the analysis oC a wide variety of elementain widely difl'ering
matrices. making it a powerCuI analytical tool, not only in trace analysis
but also in determining alloy elementa and minor constituents. There.
Core the field oC application oC the method is very wide. It has been
used to determine traces in ultra pure elements. in biological materials
and minerals, in analysis where only emallaamples are available. In
Corensic analysis, in identification oC industrial produots by trace
characterization, in industrial analysis oC steel, in geochemistry for
the determination oC isotopio abundanoies, eto.

Activation analysis can also be applied as an independent check on a
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new oIassical trace analysis method, making sure no systematio error
is affeoting the teohnique.
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